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welcome to 
The Brick Presbyterian Church 

in the city of new york

L e c t i o n a r y  s c r i p t u r e  r e a d i n g s  f o r  t h e  d a y
 Acts 5:27-32   Revelation 1:4-8
 Psalm 118:14-29   John 20:19-31
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 An asterisk (*) invites all 
to stand; items in bold 

typeface indicate that the 
congregation participates 

in word or song. 

THE GATHERING
 
 Prelude             Ann W. Higgins

 Welcome and Invitation to the Life of the Church  Sawyer S. Smith

 Musical Meditation                             Logan E. Johnson

 Thanksgiving for Seminarians  Sawyer S. Smith
Elder Jane Muqaddam, Seminarian Committee Chair

 Introit                       Good Christians All, Rejoice and Sing Melchior Vulpius 
(c. 1570–1615)

Good Christians all, rejoice and sing!
Now is the triumph of our King!
To all the world glad news we bring:
Alleluia!

*Call to Worship  Alden B. Worth
 Leader: There is one body, one spirit, one Lord of all. 

People: We are one body in Christ, bound together in holy love.
Leader: There is one hope, one faith, one Father of all. 
People: We are one family of God, blessed with gifts of one Spirit. 
Leader: There is one baptism, one true home, one Mother of all. 
People: We are one people, nourished by God with the food of eternal life. 
Leader: Come! Let us worship.

*Hymn 113                            Christ the Lord is Risen Today Llanfair 

 Prayer of Adoration and the Lord’s Prayer Alexander (Zander) T. Auth
 Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will 

be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our 
debts, as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil, for Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.

 
 Prayer of Confession Dylan E. Roy

Have mercy on us, great God of compassion, for our thoughts often dwell where they 
should not. Wash us completely of our many failings, for our actions often do us no credit. 
Forgive us when we forsake Your unity and conform in favor of division and mistrust. Heal 
us when we prefer the waters of resentment to the living waters of Your grace. Put Your 
truth deep inside us, and give us a hunger for Your ways, that we may grow into Christ, 
who is the fullness of Your love. Amen. 

 Kyrie David N. Johnson (1922–1987)
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us. 

 Assurance of Forgiveness  Lilly G.R. Taylor

 Passing of the Peace  Lilly G.R. Taylor

Today's Call to Worship 
comes from The Abingdon 

Worship Annual 2018, 
based off of Ephesians 4 

and John 6.

Nursery is available for 
infants through age 

four. Drop off and pick 
up is located in the in 

the YAR classroom, on 
the lower floor ("Y" on 

the elevator).

Today's Prayer of 
Confession comes from 

The Abingdon Worship 
Annual 2018, based off of 

Psalm 51 and Ephesians 4.

Hymn 113 
The music to this hymn 

was composed by Robert 
Williams, a blind basket 

weaver from the Isle of 
Anglesey in Wales, who 
dictated his melodies to 
a scribe so they could be 
written down. The tune’s 

name, “Llanfair,” is the 
very-much-abbreviated 

version of the longest 
place name in Europe, 
Llanfairpwllgwyngyll-

gogerychwyrndrobwlll- 
lantysiliogogogoch, which 

means “Church of St. 
Mary in the hollow of 

white hazel near the rapid 
whirlpool of the Church 
of St. Tysillio by the red 

cave.” 

Simulcast in the Chapel 
If at any time you are 
concerned about your 

child feeling restless 
during service, you are 

welcome to join Worship 
from the Chapel, right 

next door. The service will 
be live streamed to give 

you and your little ones a 
little more flexibility.



*Congregational Response 120 v. 1 Salve festa dies
Hail thee, festival day! 
Blest day that art hallowed forever;
Day when our Lord was raised, 
Breaking the kingdom of death.
Christ, who was nailed to the cross, 
Is Lord and the Ruler of nature;
All things created on earth 
Sing to the glory of God. [Repeat Refrain]

THE WORD
 Children’s Message     Logan E. Johnson, Lilly G.R. Taylor,

and Riley E. Thompson Wordsman

*Hymn 116                         O Sons and Daughters, Let Us Sing O filii et filiae 

 Prayer for Illumination and 
 Scripture Lesson                           Philippians 4 Celia  (CeCe) C. Evans

Reader: The Word of the Lord.       Ann W. Higgins  
People: Thanks be to God!

 Sermon                                       Evelyn A. Anderson, Alexander (Zander) T. Auth,
Lilly G.R. Taylor, and Lucy E. Thorpe

THE RESPONSE

*Affirmation of Faith (The Apostles’ Creed)   Dylan E. Roy
I believe in God the Father Almighty; Maker of heaven and earth; And in Jesus Christ His 
only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; He descended into hell; the third day 
He rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of God 
the Father Almighty; from thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead. I believe 
in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic Church; the communion of saints; the forgiveness of 
sins; the resurrection of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 Prayers of Thanksgiving, Intercession, and Petition  Edward (Teddy) Z. Gonzalez

*Congregational Response  America
Not for this land alone,
But be God's mercies shown from shore to shore;
And may the nations see that we must loving be,
And form one family the wide world o'er. Amen.

*Invitation to Offering  Cameron C. Huff

After the singing of the 
Congregational Response, 
all children are invited to 
come forward and sit on 
the chancel steps for the 
Children's Message.

Immediately following 
the Children's Message, 
children age 3 - grade 
7 grade are welcome to 
attend Sunday School. 

Hymn 116 
Although this tune is in 
a minor key, the lively, 
dancing rhythm is full 
of joy. Melodies like this 
formed an intermediate 
stage between the 
peacefully flowing, 
lightly accented rhythm 
of Gregorian chant and 
the strongly marked 
accents of later hymns. 
Traditionally sung on the 
Sunday after Easter, the 
words recount the events 
of John 20. An additional 
set of verses, found in 
our hymnals across the 
page at #117, continues 
with the story of Thomas’ 
doubt and eventual 
confession of faith.



 Offertory Anthem          Most Glorious Lord of Life   William H. Harris  (1883–1973)
Most glorious Lord of life, that on this day, 
Didst make thy triumph over death and sin: 
And having harrow'd hell, didst bring away 
Captivity thence captive, us to win: 
This joyous day, dear Lord, with joy begin, 
And grant that we for whom thou diddest die, 
Being with thy dear blood clean wash'd from sin, 
May live for ever in felicity. 
And that thy love we weighing worthily, 
May likewise love thee for the same again: 
And for thy sake, that all like dear didst buy, 
With love may one another entertain. 
So let us love, dear love, like as we ought, 
Love is the lesson which the Lord us taught. 

Edmund Spenser (1552–1599)

*Doxology 592 Old Hundredth
Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow; Praise God, all creatures here below; 
Praise God above, ye heavenly host; Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

*Prayer of Dedication  Cameron C. Huff

THE SENDING

*Hymn 118                                The Day of Resurrection Lancashire 

 Benediction   Evelyn A. Anderson

 Choral Response         Good Christians All, Rejoice and Sing  Melchior Vulpius
Praise we in songs of victory
That love, that life which cannot die,
And sing with hearts uplifted high:
Alleluia!

 Postlude                                Praeludium in G Minor              Vincent Lübeck 
(1654–1740)The Postlude

The congregation is 
invited to continue 

worshiping through the 
postlude, which is offered 
as a thanksgiving to God.

Praeludium in G Minor  
North Germany 

produced many organists 
of repute during the 

Baroque era and Vincent 
Lübeck was one of 

the last in this grand 
tradition. Their praeludia 
are multi-sectional works 

that alternate passages 
of fantasy with those of 

learned counterpoint. 
Lübeck sticks to this tried 

and tested model, but 
is unique in his use of 

double pedal. The North 
Germans were known 

for their advanced pedal 
technique and Lübeck 
unabashedly indulges 

in it. 

the flowers in the sanctuary are given to the glory of God and 
in loving memory of Francis Alan Appleby by the Appleby Family.

1
next sunday's preacher will be Rev. Adam D. Gorman

Most Glorious  
Lord of Life

Edmund Spenser was 
one of the great poets of 
the Elizabethan age. His 
sonnet, “Most Glorious 

Lord of Life,” reminds us 
that for Christians, every 
Sunday is the memorial 

of Jesus’ resurrection, and 
thus a renewed occasion 
to celebrate the miracle 

of Easter. The music is by 
William Harris, who was 
Organist of St. George’s 

Chapel, Windsor.



Worship Notes
Today is Youth Sunday, when members of the 2022 Confirmation Class lead the congregation in worship. Since 
September, these students have met together for discussion, Bible study, and fun. They have been preparing today’s 
service since March. Each year, in an important part of Confirmation, confirmands are asked to describe their 
understanding of God, faith and the church in a Statement of Faith. While many of them approach such an 
assignment with understandable trepidation, each of them expressed a joy and fulfillment in articulating where they 
stood in their faith journey. Here are a few excerpts from Statements of Faith from this year’s class.

Since I first started Sunday school, the idea that God is everywhere has been restated many times. I don't 
think God is a Who or What, rather both. I think God is everywhere, in everyone and everything. Upon 
further thought, I envision God as a little piece of light in everyone, not physically, but somewhere in their soul. 
Furthermore, I think faith is the practice of finding this light and following it to God.   

– Evelyn Anderson

Throughout the year, I have felt the presence of the Holy Spirit regularly. So many important things have 
happened to me this year that have been truly life changing. I feel without God, so many wonderful things 
would not have come to be. This was the year that I had to apply to high schools and it was a very stressful time 
for me. It’s very competitive today. However, leading up to the acceptance day, I felt God by my side saying, don’t 
worry, whatever happens is meant to happen. Additionally, I feel the presence of the Holy Spirit late at night 
when I am by myself. It’s at a time when I’m all alone with no distractions and I can just think. It’s a time where 
I try to reach out to God and I feel that God reaches back to me. 

– Alexander (Zander) Auth

Now when I think of God, I don't associate him with an appearance, I associate him with guidance. I see God 
as a forgiver as well as a giver, a giver of life and a forgiver of our mistakes. I see God as someone or something 
that protects us, that stands by us during our roughest times. God guides people through the rough times and 
gives them a reason to keep going. I believe that the people's faith is what makes God powerful.

– Celia (CeCe) Evans

See photo on front cover.  – Teddy Gonzalez 

Firsty, I am a gift from God. Me being alive and healthy is the greatest gift of all that I will never take for granted. 
In addition to that, I believe that God has gifted me with the ability to care for everyone and everything. I used 
to overlook this when I was younger, but as I’ve grown I have come to understand just how lucky I am to be 
gifted with this. Although I have always cared for others, it sometimes is hard to care for myself. Everyday I try 
to do a better job of that. I can see myself in the future volunteering and being a part of organizations that help 
and contribute to the community.  

– Ann Higgins 

I feel the presence of the holy spirit in my life when I see dimes in random places. My Grandfather on my mom's 
side died about 5 years ago and we believe it to be his signal saying that he is watching over us. My mom and I 
think he chose a dime because he thinks he's a 10/10

– Cameron Huff 



Praying before and after every weekly reflection has been a calming and healing experience. The prayer 
has helped me think about my faith in God.

– Logan Johnson 

I have felt closest to God in tough times. I understand that for some it is the hardest to believe in God 
during tough times, but for me, it is the opposite. It is during tough times of times that I feel powerless 
where I rely on God the most and feel the most connected to him. I additionally feel close to God when I 
find a passage in the bible that almost perfectly describes what I am going through. It makes me feel seen 
and brings me close to God.

– Dylan Roy 

I’ve always found the miracles that Jesus performed fascinating. When I was little those were the stories 
I wanted to hear at Sunday school; the stories about turning water to wine, healing the sick. What he 
did seemed so miraculous, and so awe inspiring. And it was. But through my years I have learned that, 
though we cannot turn water to wine, we as people have the ability to carry out God’s good work each 
and every day. We can help people and be kind; we can show our love. In our Confirmation class we had 
an opportunity to do that by donating money to people in Ukraine, and also by bagging and handing out 
food to people who need it. I learned it is possible to carry out what Jesus did even today, and it could 
change someone’s life.

– Sawyer Smith 

I experience the presence of the Holy Spirit when times are tough for others or for me. For example, if 
someone I know has gotten hurt or I have somehow been hurt, I know God is watching over the person or 
me because I know that God is and will always be with the person or me. In addition, if I pray for a person 
who is hurt I know God is present and is listening with open ears.

– Lilly Taylor 

I think of God as a friend, a trustworthy figure who I can always rely on, but it is a relationship where I 
need to put in effort as well. I believe that God makes things outside of my control happen for a reason to 
guide me. I imagine God as a person shaped cloud without any defining features.

– Riley Thompson Wordsman 

Light Within the Lines 
 In lurid lights along rivers of oblivion 
 Speckled with faintly human dots 
 In fragile fear 
 Of the birds in their nest 
 In gardens of snaking vines 
 Homes of hope in our storms 
 In hourglasses unhonored 
 By our inclination to invite 
 In the company of creation 
 And the blinding gold of the everynight 
 I see a light in a familiar room 
 A light that never seems to abandon 
 And I hear a voice within the folds of deep laughter 



 Between crashing waves 
 Silver on the shoreline 
 Splashes of the ocean’s mother and daughter 
 And the wind of the earth’s 
 In the confines of my consciousness 
 I hear a chord progression 
 A voice in the back of my mind 
 In the capillaries of confession 
 I started paying attention to this light as of late 
 This light in the laughing little girls 
 Hiding under lawn chairs 
 I hear it in 
 I missed you…
And little lines of melody 
 I treasure it in little chapels 
 On flower covered hills 
 I see this light in every peace 
 In the peace of the promentory 
 In the peace of promenade 
 I see it in every moment of fullness 
 It sees through everything I know I am not 
 I see my light 
 In deep, wise eyes 
 In dew perched on thin blades of grass 
 That persisted until morning 
 I see my light 
 In a golden, Red Sea sky 
 In bedtime clouds 
 And a crescent moon I could doze off on 
 I hear my music in the complement of a stranger 
 And in the call of community 
 I see Its light in the motion of meteorites 
 And the meanings of a memory

A piece of advice I would give to next year’s confirmation students is just to embrace the journey you’re 
on, however cliche that seems. Find peace in the weekly ritual of confirmation, even if it really isn’t your 
thing at first. Ask questions that you really don’t know the answer to. Confirmation is not a school course 
you get graded on, it is a chance to learn new things about your spirituality and yourself. Make friends, 
learn new things, and put yourself out there because there’s so much to gain from the experience.

– Lucy Thorpe (Poem and Statement)

When I was younger, I believed god was a figure of some sort in the sky. Today, I honestly do not really 
know. I think god could be and mean different things to a lot of different people.

– Alden Worth 
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113 Christ the Lord Is Risen Today



116 O Sons and Daughters, Let Us Sing! 



118 The Day of Resurrection!


